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CALENDAR DATES  

TERM 2 

Friday 8th July 
 
▪ Student Reports 

home    
▪ Whole School 

Assembly 12-
12:35pm 

▪ End of term early 
dismissal 2:05pm 

 

TERM 3 

Tuesday 9th August  
▪ Governing Council 

Meeting 6pm 
       

Thursday 11th August  
▪ Preschool Twilight 

Disco 6-7pm 
 
Friday 16th September 
▪ Sports Day  
 
Monday 19 September  

▪ Pupil Free Day – 
AGPS only 

  

From the Principal 

Dear Families/Caregivers 

Welcome to Week 8. It’s been a busy term with lots to celebrate.  

We are excited to welcome back parents to our school assemblies now 

that COVID-19 restrictions have eased. It was lovely to see you all enjoying 

the assembly. Our student leaders did a magnificent job in leading the 

assembly. 

Our wonderful volunteers, work in and around our school in many different 

roles such as the Polling Day BBQ, canteen, working in classrooms and 

driving children to sporting events. 

National Volunteer week was held from the 16th-22nd of May. 

AGPS would like to thank everyone who offer their time to volunteer in our 

school community. 

We are extremely proud to have six of our student leaders participate in a 

partnership professional learning day. The learning focus for the day was 

the role of students as researchers. 

Students had the opportunity to work in groups with their peers and other 
students from across our partnership schools, to discuss what it means to 
be a powerful learner. They worked through processes to analyse maths 

data across year levels, to determine strengths and areas of improvement. 
As a site, we are deliberately positioning our student leaders in the driver’s 
seat, to have agency over their own learning.  
Students will pilot this work back at our school throughout the year. This will 

involve working closely with their teacher and peers to provide 
recommendations on how to best support and stretch their own learning 
in Mathematics. 

 
Stay well 
Leadership Team – Vicky, El, Rita, Jo and Alixe 

 

 

Stay safe 

The beautiful thing 

about learning is nobody 

can take it away from 

you. 

B.B KING 

mailto:dl.0473.admin@schools.sa.edu.au


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We continue to work 

through our issues 

presented by COVID-19. 

We thank all parents for 

notifying the school if your 

child has tested positive to 

COVID-19 or has 

symptoms. 

So far, we have had 

limited cases across staff 

and students, however we 

have been proactive in 

contacting our regular 

relief teachers to try and 

minimise the number of 

class splits and disruption 

to learning. 

We sincerely thank you for 

your ongoing support and 

patience. 

If you have any concerns, 

please contact the school 

to arrange a meeting. 

SA Health Website 

www.sahealth.sa.gov.au 

 

COVID Update 

SAPSASA NEWS 

Congratulations to Ella Thorn in Year 6 and Sam March in Year 4 for 

competing in the Swimming SAPSASA Championships. Their team 

called Western Districts, came 1st in Division 2. 

The following students participated in the girls SAPSASA Netball 
Carnival on Wednesday 8th June. They played against Nazareth PS, 

Kidman Park PS and Lockleys North PS. 

Mary M, Summer B, Dominque C, Eleanor M, Divya R, Tia H, Chloe E, 

Zoe O, Jacinda L, Charlotte S. 

On Wednesday the 1st June the following boys participated in the 
boys SAPSASA Netball Carnival. They played against Woodville PS and 

Grange PS. 

Joel M, Damien J, Archie A, Calllum S, Tyler G, Arche S, Felix F, Zac S, 

Jack K, Oliver Farallo. 

The following boys played in the SAPSASA football carnival on 
Thursday 16th June. They played against Fulham North PS, Goodwood 

PS and Black Forest PS. 

Finn O’T, Joel M, Archie A, Damien J, Callum S, Lewis W, Archie S, Felix 
F, Zach S, Oliver Fanto, Hamish L, Jack K, Xavier W, Lachlan H, Abdull 

A, Oliver Farallo, Eli K, Xavier G, Sammy S, Connor M, Matteo M, 

Symeon K. 

Well done all the students who participated in the carnivals and 

represented Allenby Gardens PS 

PLAYGROUP 

Allenby Gardens has a wonderful parent run playgroup which is held 
every Friday morning during term time from 9-11am in our preschool.                                                                                                 
All parents and caregivers are welcome to attend with their children, 

birth to school age, to engage in play and social experiences. Cost is 

$3 per session. 

Please see the Allenby Gardens Playgroup Facebook page for more 

information or contact the front office on 8346 1541. 

STUDENT TOILETS 

Student Toilets 
There have been several ‘toilet’ matters being brought to our 
attention over the last 2-3 weeks. 

The matters are being addressed. The following actions have taken 
place: 

• Toilet seats have been replaced in JP area 

• Met as a whole school to reiterate to students: 

o The importance of toilets being a ‘safe and clean’ space 
for all students to access 

o The importance of basic hygiene 
o Safe and sensible behaviours 

• The cleaning company will be doing a ‘deep clean’ of all the 
student toilets during the school holidays in readiness for Term 3 

• We will be arranging a ‘working bee’ in the future. 

 PLAYGROUND UPDATE 

The Junior Primary playground will be repaired during the school 

holidays. Thank you for your patience. 

http://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/


Spotlight on Our Year 1 and 2 teachers 

Our 

Amazing 

Year 1 

and 2 

teachers 

Madaline 

Petineris (Y1/2) 

 

Mary-Alice 

Williams (Y1) 

 

Sandrine 

Desribes (Y1) 

 

Annette 

Ohrnberg-

Wilson (Y2) 

 

Julie Reynolds-

Verco  (Y2)  

Is there a 

quote or 

saying that 

you live your 

life by? 

Life is a gift. Be 

happy and live for 

today. 

It takes a village to 

raise a child. 

Master the day. You have two 

hands, one to help 

yourself and one to 

help others. 

Julie: Be 

considerate, be kind 

and smile a lot. 

Who is your 

hero? And 

why? 

I admire people 

who are honest, 

show integrity and 

respect to others 

My Mum and Dad. 

They both believed 

in, supported and 

guided me through 

their examples of 

hard work and 

commitment. 

My Dad is my hero. 

He always has 

been and always 

will be. 

My parents, they 

migrated when 

they were 20 with 

only $200 and 

made a successful 

life here in 

Australia. My Dad 

created an 

invention that is 

now used in many 

vehicles 

Julie: I don’t really 

have a hero but 

there are many 

people I admire in 

my life. They have 

strong values and 

show respect and 

kindness towards 

others. 

What do you 

do for fun? 

I love to travel, but 

my family and I 

enjoy going to the 

football together to 

cheer Port 

Adelaide on. 

Camping and 

enjoying nature, 

reading stories to 

my grandsons in 

Roxby via the iPad. 

I love to dance! For fun I enjoy 

Pilates, bike riding 

and hanging out 

with friends and 

family. I also love 

to relax and watch 

Netflix. 

Julie: I love spending 

time at the seaside 

town where I grew 

up.  I like going for 

walks along the 

beach, visiting 

friends and family. 

What 

motivates 

you to work 

hard? 

Working and 

learning with other 

educators who 

only want the very 

best for their 

students. 

To be the best 

teacher I can be 

for all the children 

and working with 

all the dedicated 

teachers at AGPS. 

Children are the 

best motivators. 

My motivation to 

work hard is the 

enjoyment and 

satisfaction I get 

for a job well done 

Julie: I care about 

the students in my 

class and gain a 

great deal of 

satisfaction from 

seeing their growth 

over the year. 

What is one 

of your 

hidden 

talents? 

Shopping is one of 

my not so hidden 

talents. 

I can sew, spin 

wool, silk screen, 

weave, and design 

fabric print. 

Creativity. I love to 

draw and paint. 

One of my hidden 

talents to be able 

to keep orchids 

alive and to have 

them flower 

beautifully 

throughout the 

year. 

Julie: I am 

exceptional at 

pruning plants… I 

just don’t know 

when to stop! 

Marg Travers (Y2) 



OUR AMAZING YEAR 1’S 

Humanities and Social Sciences (HASS)  

&  

Science, Technology, Engineering & Mathematics (STEM) 

We have begun learning about Simple Machines.  

We really enjoyed looking for simple machines in our school.  

We couldn’t believe how many we found!  

 

 

 

 

Zones of Regulation 

We have been learning to identify our feelings and what we 

can do to help ourselves focus and engage in our learning. 

We have a Zones of regulation chart that we use throughout 

the day. 

Elsie says “It's a self-regulation chart and it shows how 
everyone feels about learning.” 

Aleksa says “It shows feelings and when we are ready to 
learn. The teachers can see how the class is feeling, 
sometimes we need a brain break.” 

Annabella says “I am pumped about learning today!” 

Harriet says – “We can use strategies in our class to help 
us when we have different feelings” 

Area 8 and 9 have been learning all about lighthouses 

after reading 'The Lighthouse Keeper's Lunch'. We have researched different 

lighthouses, learnt about the different parts, designed our own and made some 

lighthouses! 



OUR FANTASTIC YEAR 2’S  

During the past two terms Areas 1 and 2 have been celebrating and learning about the different 

cultures in our classes. We have created some wonderful pieces of artwork connected to these 

cultures.  

STAFFING UPDATE 

 
We would like to wish Jo McWhirter all the best as she moves into a new role at Avenues College 
in the role of Director of Intervention and Special Education. Jo will begin this role at the start of 
next term. She will be greatly missed at Allenby.  
We sincerely thank her for her contributions to supporting learning for all students over the many 
years and supporting the school community. 
 

Michelle Harous will be returning from leave next term. We thank Angela Giagtzis for taking the 
reins for the last 8 weeks. We thank you for supporting the students in STEM. 
 

We welcome back John Ligias from leave to the role of Greek language teacher. We thank Voula 

Pagonis for leading the Greek curriculum for semester 1 and supporting our students engage in 
Modern Greek curriculum. 

 

MULTILIT E-LIBRARY 

 

Junior Primary families have access to Mulitlit e-library, the digital home 

for the InitialLit Readers. The e-Library includes 240 titles from our four 

current series of readers, making it perfect for home reading. Please 

complete the survey about the library using the QR code. 

 
 

 

RECONNECTION SPACE 



Our Reconnect Space, is up and running and available 
to all students at any time of the day, when 
accompanied by an adult.  

Students can choose to take themselves to the office 
and get a leadership member to assist them through 
the room or teachers can encourage children to take a 
break if they are not ‘ready for learning’ or in the ‘green 
zone’.  

 

The Reconnect Space is located in the learning hub 
and has been put together using current research in 

regulation/co-regulation, interoception and trauma-sensitive practice such as the Berry Street 
Education Model. Its intention is to reconnect student back with themselves, their bodies, others 
and their learning. Each station in the room helps children to 
understand and feel what is going on inside their bodies and 
brains.  

The stations in the room include: 

Step 1: Check in and check my pulse 

Step 2: Which Zone am I in? 

Step 3: Body check in – breathing or movement activity 

Step 4: Mindful or Calm activity 

Step 5: Check my pulse 

Step 6: Check out/check my pulse   

REFUGEE WEEK 

This week the students were able to visit the Festival Centre 

and see their artwork displayed. They were able to attend 

the Migrant Resource Centre’s Refugee Week Art Poster 

Exhibition Launch at the Children’s ArtSpace. 

What a fabulous experience for our students. 

We are excited to announce that the following students from 
Allenby have had their posters selected to be included in 

the 2022 SA Refugee Week Youth Poster Awards Exhibition: 

  

• Lia Christodoulou            

• Hamish Lee        

• Isaac Ha 

Congratulations to all. 

 

TERM PLANNER 



 

Term 3 

2   

1/8 -5/8   

1/8  2/8   3/8  4/8   5/8  

3   

8/8-12/8  

8/8  9/8  

Governing 
Council 
Meeting  

10/8  11/8  

Preschool twilight 
Disco  

6-7pm  

12/8  

Newsletter 

4   

15/8-19/8   

15/8  16/8   

  

17/8  18/8  19/8  

5   

22/8 - 26/8  

22/8  23/8   24/8  25/8   26/8  

Assembly 12-12:35pm  

GYM (student 
Leaders)   

6   

29/8-2/9  

29/8  30/8   31/8  1/9  

Father's Day Stall  

2/9  

7   

5/9 -/9/9  

5/9  6/9   7/9  8/9  9/9  

8   

12/9 -16/9  

12/9  12/9  

Governing 
Council 
Meeting  

14/9  15/9  

  

16/9  

SPORTS DAY  

Newsletter 

9   

19/9-23/9  

19/9  

Pupil Free Day 
AGPS only 

20/9   21/9  22/9  23/9  

Back up Sports Day  

10   

26/9 - 30/9  

       Last Day of Term 3  

Assembly 12-12:35pm  

GYM (student 
Leaders)  
Early Dismissal 2.05pm  

More information about upcoming events in term 3 will be provided next term. 


